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Laurel Prescriptions laurelprescriptions.com


https://
laurelprescriptions.com/
product/venus-vaginal-
inserts-vaginismus/ 

888 W.8th Avenue, 
Vancouver, BC. 
T: 60-873-5511

$55.00 + Tax 

(online + 15.74 shipping 
costs in Lower Mainland) 

(No shipping cost in the 
store pick up /purchase)

Womyns’Ware Inc. womynsware.com 896 Commercial Dr, @ 
Venables, Vancouver, 
BC 
T: 604-254-2543

#1: $ 24.00

#2: $ 32.00

#3: $ 40.00

#4: $55.00

#5: $ 77.00

Art of Loving artofloving.ca


https://www.artofloving.ca/
silicone-dilator-kit.html

369 W Broadway, 
Vancouver, BC  
T: 604-742-9988

$110.95

https://www.artofloving.ca/
search/dilators/

#1: 20.95

#2: 24.95

#3: 29.95

#4: 39.95

#5: 49.95

Honey Gifts honeygifts.com 


https://
www.honeygifts.com/
silicone-dilator-kit.html

3448 Cambie St 
Vancouver, BC 
T: -604-708-8065  

413 West Cordova 
St / 350 Water St 
Vancouver, BC 
T: 604-684-8065

$98.00
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Amazon Canada amazon.ca Canada Search words: Vaginal dilators

Ensure your safe search function is 
off

Varying price point +/- 
shipping

Come As You Are 

We make every endeavour 
to keep your information 
private and confidential! We 
ship all orders in plain 
cardboard boxes or opaque 
envelopes. Our company 
name and return address 
do not appear anywhere on 
the exterior of the parcel. 
Further, when we ship in 
envelopes, we wrap your 
items in kraft paper for extra 
security.

comeasyouare.com


https://
www.comeasyouare.com/
products/fuze-step-
dilators-5-pack-with-vibe?
variant=12096045023348

Toronto, Canada $140
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Stag Shop 

With a minimum purchase 
of $49 or more shipping is 
no cost to you

All orders are discreetly 
packaged in a plain brown 
box or bubble envelope. 
There will be no mention of 
Stag Shop on the parcel or 
shipping label

To respect your privacy, the 
company name on your 
credit card statement and 
the shipping label will be 
TCBIZZ.COM

stagshop.com 


https://stagshop.com/
products/cal-exotics-dr-
laura-berman-isabelle-
dilator-set-purple?
_pos=1&_psq=dilators&_ss
=e&_v=1.0

Ontario, Canada $82.99

Urology Health Store 

We at UHS have you 
covered! We wont let 
anyone know you've 
ordered anything for your 
pelvis... as a matter of fact 
we don't even have 
"Urology Health Store 
Canada" on our labels or 
boxes! We ship this through 
our parent company 
Remington Medical. 
Everything is packaged 
professionally. 

urologyhealthstore.ca


https://
urologyhealthstore.ca/
collections/vaginal-dilator/
products/vuva-dialators 

Remington Medical/
Urology Health Store; 
Canada

$69.00

https://
urologyhealthstore.ca/
collections/vaginal-dilator/
products/full-vaginal-
dilator-sizing-set

Intimate Rose Full Vaginal 
Dilator set

$ 244.00

Pure Romance 

Orders from Pure Romance 
are shipped in discreet 
packaging with no mention 
of the brand or products 
inside.

pureromance.com


https://
www.pureromance.com/
PWS/homeoffice/store/
OCCA/catalog/sexual-
wellness/vaginaldilatorset_

US based, Canadian 
catalog and shipping 
available

$125.00 


Soul Source


All of the orders are 
discretely packaged in plain 
boxes. For orders being 
shipped to addresses in the 
USA the return address only 
shows as Soul Source 
Therapeutic Devices, and 
there is never any 
description of the contents. 
Due to US customs 
regulations, international 
orders require a description 
of the contents. We will 
always try to use a generic 
description such as 
“durable medical goods”.

soulsource.com
 US based, Canadian 
shipping available

Varying size sets available; 
as well as individual 
vaginal inserts; price 
ranging for sets from 
$78.99 to 139.99; 
individuals: $ 17.99 to 
$54.99 

soulsource.com


https://
www.soulsource.com/
collections/silicone-vaginal-
dilators/products/silicone-
full-set

$209.99 (full set)
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